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MONITORING GENETICALLY MODIFIED MICE/RATS 
INDIVIDUAL  OFFSPRING POST-WEANING ASSESSMENT
This is to be sent to the AEC as part of the Phenotype Report. 
MONITORING  PROTOCOL
·	Where abnormalities of any kind are continually observed, the cause of this should be immediately investigated and the AWO/veterinarian and ethics committee notified. ·	The weighing of the animals is optional.  It is recommended that the mice are weighed on weaning (21 days) and at 8 weeks to record any growth problems.
AEC Breeding #
Chief Investigator:
OGTR/IBC #:               
Room:
Strain name:
Born:
Litter ID:
Mouse ID:
Sex:
Genotype result:
Individual Assessment
 28 wks
32 wks
36 wks 
40 wks
44 wks
48 wks
52 wks
Date
Natural activity
Score
Normal activity levels 
0
Lower or higher than normal activity levels **
1
Posture
Normal posture
0
Hunched or abnormal posture**
1
Coat Condition
Smooth coat 
0
Ruffled/hair loss **
1
Weight  - optional
gms
Growth Rate
NORMAL
0
RUNTED/STUNTED
1
Total  score
AVERAGE WEIGHT OF SAME SEX SIBLINGS (OPTIONAL)
**  Seek appropriate advice(Vet/AWO/Animal Tech)
Other observations
MONITORING GENETICALLY MODIFIED MICE/RATS
INDIVIDUAL OFFSPRING POST-WEANING ASSESSMENT
This is to be sent to the AEC as part of the Phenotype Report. 
MONITORING PROTOCOL
·     Any dead/culled/unwell mice should be recorded on the Mouse/Rat breeding records and `Other observations' (bottom of sheet) .  If numbers of deaths observed are more than expected for the wild types or more than indicated in the AEC breeding application , the line should be monitored more closely (in consultation with animal care staff and AWO/veterinarian where appropriate) to determine the cause of death and whether this can be prevented.  The AEC must also be notified. 
·      Where abnormalities of any kind are continually observed, the cause of this should be immediately investigated and the AWO/veterinarian and ethics committee notified.
·      The weighing of the animals is optional.  It is recommended that the mice are weighed on weaning 21 days and at 8 weeks to record any growth problems.  
·      This form is to be filled out by making an overall observation of the litter, if one mouse has a higher score than the others the scoring should indicate the highest score and a note should be made in the `Other observations' (bottom of sheet).  
·      This monitoring should be carried out for a minimum of 16 weeks.
 
AEC Breeding #
Chief Investigator:
OGTR/IBC #:               
Room:
Strain name:
Born:
Litter ID:
Mouse ID:
Sex:
Genotype result:
Individual Assessment
Ages - This monitoring should be carried out for a minimum of 16 weeks.
21 days
8 weeks
12 weeks 
16 weeks
20 weeks
24 weeks
Date
Natural activity
Score
Normal activity levels 
0
Lower or higher than normal activity levels **
1
Posture
Normal posture
0
Hunched or abnormal posture**
1
Coat Condition
Smooth coat 
0
Ruffled/hair loss **
1
Weight  - optional
gms
Growth Rate
NORMAL
0
RUNTED/STUNTED
1
Total  score
AVERAGE WEIGHT OF SAME SEX SIBLINGS (OPTIONAL)
**  Seek appropriate advice(Vet/AWO/Animal Tech)
Other observations
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